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Abstract
This paper describes safety evaluation for beyond-design-basis events at the Kashiwazaki Kariwa
Nuclear Power Station Units 6 and 7 (ABWR).
Various safety measures, based on lessons learned in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station
accident, are being applied to the KK6/7 to secure further safety.
The effectiveness of these safety measures have been examined as follows: Firstly, select a typical
accident sequence for verifying the effectiveness of countermeasures for severe accidents, etc., based on
insight obtained from probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) on the KK6/7. Next, use a computation
program (severe accident analysis codes: MAAP, etc.) to analyze the selected accident sequence and
determine whether the measures could prevent significant core damage or PCV damage effectively.
This paper covers the results of analysis on PCV damage from excessive pressure and temperature
(Major rupture LOCA + ECCS loss + SBO), the most severe accident sequence for the KK6/7. The
analysis assumes the rupture of residual heat removal system’s suction line (350A), causing major rupture
LOCA (defined as LOCA that can be addressed with water injection from the low-pressure coolant
injection system without depressurizing the reactor) and triggering the loss of all ECCS functions
compounded with SBO.
The evaluation confirmed that, in this accident sequence, even the severe accident countermeasures
that reflect latest insight in and outside Japan could not prevent core damage, but PCV damage could be
prevented so as to bring the situation under control.
A general PCV heat removal method in BWR is feed-and-bleed cooling, using PCV vents. The
alternative circulation cooling system is prepared for the KK6/7. The system uses suppression chambers
as water sources to simultaneously inject water into the reactor and spray water on the PCV for
circulation cooling of the reactor. The KK6/7 uses the alternative circulation cooling system to bring a
severe accident event under control without activating PCV vents. Should the alternative circulation
cooling system be unavailable, the filtered vent system (PCV vents) could be used for feed-and-bleed
cooling.
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1. Introduction
The KK6/7 are ABWR plants, which have been improved by putting a reactor recirculation pump
inside the RPV to eliminate pipes around the pump, and fitting an electric motor in addition to the
hydraulic system to drive control rods.
Lessons learned from the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station are applied to
implement various safety measures. Their effectiveness has been examined in the following procedure:
(1) Conduct probabilistic risk assessment (PRA), etc. on the plants with no severe accident
countermeasures considered, to identify all accident sequences.
(2) Of the identified accident sequences, select the accident sequence that should be examined in
effectiveness evaluation from the perspectives of event severity, frequency, etc.
(3) Use a computation program, etc. on the selected accident sequence to assess the effectiveness of
severe accident measures.
The results of PRA, etc. identified the following accident sequence groups for confirming the
effectiveness of core damage prevention measures: Loss of high-pressure / low-pressure water injection
functions, loss of high-pressure water injection / depressurization functions, station blackout, loss of
decay heat removal function, loss of reactor shutdown function, loss of LOCA water injection function
and PCV bypass (interface system LOCA).
The following PCV damage modes were selected for confirming the effectiveness of PCV damage
prevention measures: Static load at ambient pressure / temperature (PCV damage from excessive
pressure / temperature), high-pressure melt ejection / direct containment heating, melted fuel – coolant
interaction outside the RPV, melted core – concrete interaction and hydrogen combustion.
This paper describes the results of evaluation on the effectiveness of severe accident measures,
concerning the static load at ambient pressure / temperature (PCV damage from excessive pressure /
temperature), which is the most severe accident scenario from the perspective of event progression.
2. Static load at ambient pressure / temperature
(PCV damage from excessive pressure / temperature)
The accident scenario of static load at ambient pressure / temperature (PCV damage from excessive
pressure / temperature) could lead to abnormal transient changes during plant operation, loss of reactor
coolant or station blackout, in combination with the loss of safety functions for the Emergency Core
Cooling system. For this accident scenario, even the latest insight in and outside Japan cannot prevent
core damage. Without mitigation action, heat of reactor coolant that flows into the PCV and decay heat
of melted core generate steam, while zirconium – water reaction generates non-condensable gas. The
buildup of such gas slowly increases the ambient pressure and temperature inside the PCV, resulting in
PCV rupture with overpressure and over-temperature.
For this reason, this accident scenario seeks to prevent PCV rupture and spread of abnormal level of
radioactive materials off site by injecting water to the reactor with the low-pressure alternative water
injection system (permanent) for cooling damaged core, cooling the PCV with the alternative PCV spray
cooling system, and removing PCV heat with the alternative circulation cooling system or PCV pressure
relief unit.
3. PCV damage prevention measures
The general means of PCV heat removal at a BWR plant is feed-and-bleed cooling, using PCV
vents. The KK6/7 is additionally equipped with the alternative circulation cooling system. The filtered
vent system is provided to mitigate and limit the impact of PCV venting on the surrounding environment.
This section gives the overview of equipment in the alternative circulation cooling system and the filtered
vent system.
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3-1. Alternative circulation cooling system
When all the functions of the emergency core cooling system are lost, causing core damage,
alternative pumps such as MUWC pump and fire engine are used to cool down the reactor and PCV.
However, if a severe accident results in the function loss of all emergency core cooling system and main
condenser, the residual heat removal system becomes unusable, leading to the loss of final heat sink, and
necessitating the use of PCV vents for removing heat.
The KK6/7 have the alternative circulation cooling system using the MUWC pump as a function
for avoiding PCV venting in situations beyond a severe accident. The water source for the alternative
circulation cooling system is the suppression chamber pool. Water is supplied to the MUWC pump via
RHR pipe, RHR heat exchanger and HPCF pipe. The water, pressurized with the MUWC pump, is sent
to MUWC pipe and RHR pipe to be injected into the reactor or sprayed onto the PCV. The Water
injected into the RPV and PCV forms a circulation line shown in Figure XX, travels the ruptured location
(in LOCA) or SRV (other than LOCA), and passes through the diaphragm floor / pedestal before
returning to the suppression chamber pool. Since the AC power for the MUWC pump and related valves
can be drawn from the gas turbine generator near the Reactor Building, the alternative circulation cooling
system can be expected to function even in station blackout.
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Figure 1: Alternative Coolant Circulation system outline
3-2. PCV pressure relief unit (Filtered vent system)
The PCV pressure relief unit is installed for the purpose of releasing pressure / heat from inside the
PCV, and maintaining the PCV’s pressure and temperature below the limit, so as to prevent any damage
to the PCV in the event of significant core damage.
The PCV pressure relief unit consists of filtration device, iodine filter, rupture disc, isolation valves
and pipes connecting them together. The atmosphere gas in the PCV is sent to the filter device and iodine
filter via the inert gas system and pressure-resistant reinforced vent system’s line to reduce the
concentration of radioactive materials at the filter device and iodine filter before being released into the
atmosphere through the exhaust pipe at the rooftop of the Reactor Building. Outlets from the PCV are set
up at the dry well and suppression chambers so that air can be drawn from any of these locations.
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Figure 2: The aerosol filter for PCV venting

Figure 3: The iodine filter for PCV venting

4. Evaluation of PCV damage prevention measures’ effectiveness
4.1 Evaluation items for confirming effectiveness
The following evaluation items were set for this accident scenario to confirm the effectiveness of
PCV damage prevention measures:
(1) The pressure applied to the PCV boundary is below 0.62MPa[gage], i.e. double the maximum
working pressure of 0.31MPa[gage], which is below the critical pressure.
(2) The temperature applied to the PCV boundary is below 200 degrees Celsius, which is below the
critical temperature.
(3) In the case of PCV venting, the effective radiation dose outside the site boundary must be evaluated so
as to ensure that the public is not placed under a significant risk of radiation exposure.
4.2 Computation code
The severe accident general analysis code MAAP was used to analyze this accident scenario.
4.3 Analysis conditions
Table 1 shows this paper’s main analysis conditions, including initial conditions. This section
describes the accident sequence’s accident conditions, equipment conditions and operation conditions.
Table 1: Initial conditions
Item
Reactor thermal
output

Condition

Reactor pressure

7.07MPa[gage]

Vacuum breaker

Reactor coolant
inventory

Normal operation
inventory

Core flow

52,200t/h

Fuel
Decay heat after
reactor shutdown

9×9 fuels（Type A）
ANSI/ANS-5.1-1979
Burn-up 33GWd/t

Suppression chamber
pool inventory
Suppression chamber
pool temperature
PCV pressure

PCV volume
(drywell)

7,350m3

3,926MWt

Item
PCV volume (wet
ell)

Condition
Air：5,960m3
Liquid-phase section：3,580m3
3.43kPa
(Differential pressure between the
drywell and suppression chamber)
7.05m(Normal operation
inventory）
35℃
5.2kPa[gage]

PCV temperature

57℃

Temperature of
external water source

50℃（45℃ 12 hours after the
event and 40℃ 24 hours after the
event）
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4.3-1 Accident conditions
(a) Causal event
The causal event triggers a major rupture LOCA. The rupture location is defined as
intake pipe for the Residual Heat Removal system so as to strictly assess the amount of water
retained in the RPV.
(b) Assumption concerning the loss of safety functions
It is assumed that all the emergency diesel generators lose functionality, causing station
blackout.The emergency core cooling system is also assumed to lose functionality.
(c) Off-site power
It is assumed that off-site power is unavailable. The assumption is that the failure of a
power transmission system or on-site main generators causes the loss of off-site power as well
as the loss of all emergency diesel generators’ functionality.
4.3-2 Equipment conditions
Conditions concerning equipment are defined as follows:
(a) Reactor scram signal
Reactor scram is assumed to occur at the same time as the event.
(b) Reactor water injection using the low-pressure alternative water injection system (permanent)
Water injection is carried out into the reactor at the rate of up to 300m3/h, and maintained
thereafter at a rate that keeps the reactor core submerged. Water injection with the low-pressure
alternative water injection system (permanent) uses the same condensate transfer pump as the
alternative PCV spray system, by way of switching over valves.
(c) Alternative PCV spray cooling system
In view of the amount of spray flow required to keep the PCV pressure and temperature
down, coolant is sprayed inside the PCV at the rate of 140m3/h. The alternative PCV spray
system uses the same condensate transfer pump as the reactor water injection system, by way of
switching over valves.
(d-1) Alternative circulation cooling system
The circulation flow rate of the alternative circulation cooling system is assumed to be
approx. 190m3/h overall, with the flow divided to continuous reactor injection at approx.
90m3/h and continuous PCV coolant spraying at approx. 100m3/h. While the MUWC pump is
shut down in preparation for operating the alternative circulation cooling system, a mobile
alternative water injection pump is used to carry out reactor water injection at approx. 90m3/h.
(d-2) PCV pressure relief unit (when the alternative circulation cooling system is unavailable)
With the maximum outflow rate of 31.6kg/s at the PCV pressure of 0.67MPa[gage], it is
assumed that the PCV secondary isolation valve is opened to the medium level (50% of flow
area open), using remote operation from the Main Control Room, to remove heat from the
PCV.
4.3-3 Operation conditions
The conditions concerning operation conditions are as follows:
(a) AC power is supplied from the permanent alternative AC power source so as to commence
reactor water injection, using the low-pressure alternative water injection system (permanent)
70 minutes after the event.
(b) The PCV cooling operation using the alternative PCV spray cooling system is activated once
the water inventory recovers to the ruptured location and when the PCV temperature reaches
approx. 190 degrees Celsius. When using the alternative circulation cooling system, the PCV
spray system is shut down while the alternative circulation cooling system is prepared for
operation. If the alternative circulation cooling system is unavailable, the PCV spray system is
shut down so that the suppression chamber pool inventory would not exceed the level 1 meter
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below the vent line, in consideration of the inventory rise (approx. 2 meters) resulting from
PCV venting.
(c-1) The PCV heat removal operation using the alternative circulation cooling system commences
22.5 hours after the event in consideration of time required for preparing the alternative
auxiliary reactor cooling system. The operation of the alternative auxiliary reactor cooling
system commences 20 hours after the event.
(c-2) If the alternative circulation cooling system is unavailable, the PCV pressure relief unit is
used for PCV heat removal when the PCV pressure approaches 0.62MPa[gage].
5. Analysis results
Major rupture LOCA causes the loss of the emergency core cooling system’s functionality and
station blackout, rapidly lowering the reactor coolant inventory. The inventory drop exposes the reactor
core, sending the maximum fuel cladding temperature to 1,000K (approx. 727 degrees Celsius) approx.
0.3 hours after the event, and triggering core damage. The fuel cladding’s maximum temperature reaches
1,200 degrees Celsius approx. 0.4 hours after the event, and fuel temperature reaches approx. 2,500K
(approx. 2,227 degrees Celsius) approx. 0.7 hours after the event. Seventy minutes after the event, the
permanent alternative AC power supply starts supplying electricity to initiate water injection from the
low-pressure alternative water injection system (permanent), using two condensate transfer pumps, so as
to restore the reactor inventory and re-submerge the reactor core, thereby averting RPV damage.
Decay heat generates steam buildup in the PCV, increasing PCV pressure and temperature
gradually. Intermittent activation of the alternative PCV spray system can mitigate the increase of PCV
pressure and temperature.
If the alternative circulation cooling system is available, the system is activated approx. 22.5 hours
after the event to commence PCV heat removal. The alternative circulation cooling system keeps the
RPV in the inundated state up to the ruptured location, and the heat removal effect on the PCV mitigates
and then gradually reduces PCV pressure and temperature.
If the alternative circulation cooling system is unavailable, in order to prevent the vent line from
becoming submerged, the PCV spray system is shut down so that the suppression chamber pool inventory
would not exceed the level 1 meter below the vent line, in consideration of the inventory rise (approx. 2
meters) resulting from PCV venting. This increases PCV pressure, coming close to the limit approx. 30
hours after the event. When the pressure approaches its limit, the PCV pressure relief unit is used for
PCV head removal, reducing PCV pressure and temperature. The PCV temperature comes down with
PCV venting, and goes into an upward trend for several hours due to heat from the melted core, before
making a downturn as a result of reduction in decay heat, and continuing to decline gradually. The PCV
pressure is brought down with PCV venting, and declines gradually thereafter.
Figures 4 – 8 show the analysis results of main parameters. As shown in Figure 4, continuous water
injection with the low-pressure alternative water injection system (permanent) keeps the reactor core
submerged for continuous cooling. PCV heat removal achieved by activating the alternative circulation
cooling system approx. 22.5 hours after the event, if the system is available, or carrying out PCV vending
approx. 35 hours after the event (when nearing the pressure limit) if the alternative circulation cooling
system is unavailable.
If PCV venting is carried out, approx. 1.4×10-3TBq of Cs-137 is released into the atmosphere (over
7 days) via the suppression chamber’s vent line. Approx. 2.0TBq of Cs-137 is released into the
atmosphere (over 7 days) if it is via the drywell’s vent line. In either case, the amount is below 100TBq.
Since the PCV’s integrity is maintained, leakage from the PCV to the Reactor Building is limited, and
leakage from the Reactor Building to the atmosphere should be almost negligible. If there should be any
leakage of radioactive materials from the Reactor Building to the atmosphere, the amount of leakage
would be approx. 15TBq (over 7 days). Even if the discharge of Cs-137 from the PCV Pressure Relief
Unit via the drywell’s vent line is added, the leakage of Cs-137 from the Reactor Building into the
atmosphere should be approx. 17TBq (over 7 days), which is below 100TBq.
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Figure 4. : Changes in water level of nuclear reactor
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Figure 5. Changes in flow rate of water injection
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Figure 6. Changes in containment vessel pressure
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Figure 7 Changes in containment vessel temperature
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Figure 8 Changes in suppression chamber water level
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Figure 9. Changes in suppression pool water temperature
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The hydrogen concentration within the PCV has been evaluated from the perspective of preventing
hydrogen explosion. In the case of BWR, the air inside the PCV is constantly replaced with nitrogen
during plant operation. Even if core damage generates hydrogen, oxygen concentration would not reach
the flammable limit of 5vol%, as shown in Figure 10. However, when the alternative circulation cooling
system is used for PCV heat removal, if the flammable gas concentration control system is unavailable,
oxygen concentration would reach the flammable region or explosive region in the mid- to long-term. In
this case, the PCV pressure relief unit, etc. is used to discharge flammable gas (hydrogen gas and oxygen
gas) to prevent hydrogen explosion. Activating PCV gas discharge at the point when oxygen
concentration reaches 5vol%, also discharges steam and non-condensable gas from the PCV. The PCV
becomes filled with steam, generated as a result of reactor coolant evaporation from depressurizationinduced flash boiling, bringing hydrogen concentration and oxygen concentration within the PCV to
almost 0vol%.

nitrogen

hydrogen

oxygen

water vapor
Flammable limit(5vol.%)

Time after accident (h)

(b) Suppression chamber

Figure 10 Changes in gas phase concentration(Wet conditions)
The above confirms that the use of the alternative circulation cooling system prevents PCV pressure
from reaching the limit, and averts PCV damage from excessive pressure or temperature without having
to carry out PCV vending. Even if the alternative circulation cooling system fails, it has been confirmed
that PCV vending, carried out when the PCV pressure approaches its limit, prevents PCV damage from
excessive pressure or temperature.
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6. Conclusion
The KK6/7 has implemented various safety measures for greater safety assurance. This paper
details findings from evaluating the effectiveness of these safety measures. In view of insight obtained
from probabilistic risk assessment (PRA), a typical accident sequence was selected for confirming the
effectiveness of the safety measures. The selected accident sequence was applied with analysis code for
evaluation. The MAAP code was used for analysis.
For the KK6/7, the accident scenario that anticipates the toughest event progression is static load at
ambient pressure / temperature (PCV damage from excessive pressure / temperature).
Effectiveness evaluation has found that, in this accident scenario, core damage prevention is not
achievable even in consideration of latest insight in and outside Japan, but that the safety measures
applied to the KK6/7 can prevent PCV damage. The KK6/7, in particular, is equipped with the alternative
circulation cooling system as a means of PCV heat removal. It has been confirmed that using this system
at the time of severe accident, etc., can bring the accident under control without having to carry out PCV
vending. Even if the alternative circulation cooling system fails, PCV venting can be carried out for feedand-bleed cooling, just like other BWR plants. The filtered vent system can be used in PCV vending to
reduce the amount of Cs-137 discharged into the atmosphere.
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